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FOR T H C 0 M I N G EVE N T S 
Summat'v: 
W 14 ALlgust Baslow area 
23 -25 ALlgust North Pembrokeshire 
6 - 7 Seotembe" Mid-Wales 
13 - 14 Seotember Clogwyn dur Arddu 
27 - 28 Seotember Golden Oldies 

W 14 August Baslow a"ea Rob T,'es i ddet' 
This is the meet for non Aloinists and disaopointed big mountain 
folk. Almost the last oooortunity this year for evening 
climbing and walking in the far north. intend to ouaff 
afterwards in the Prince of Wales in Baslow. 

23 - 25 August North Pembrokeshire Rock Hudson 
All members and their friends are cordially invited to join this 
meet. which w.ll give oooortunities for walking, climb.ng or 
whateve,' is vou." inte,'est. Coastal oaths, ouiet o'ags 0", fOt' 
those with a 'long nose' and on friendly terms with old stagers. 
visits to unknown cliffs and the oossibility of 'new' routes' 
Camolng is at Rhosson. near St Justinian's CGR 7252521. near the 
coast with cheao basic facilities. 

St David's will be able to orovide evening venues for meals 
Ot' d,'inking. To helo with t,'ansoc>,-·t. cor,tacts. olease call me on 
0602 333031 or at the Brunswick the Tuesdav Defo"e. so that 
economic use .s made of transoort etc. 

6 - 7 Seotember Mid-Wales Helen Griffiths 
I think it would be difficult to find a better camosite. so I 
shall again be camoing at Hafod Dywvll farm (GR 6851621. To get 
to the site. take the A 493 from Dolgellau towards Fairbourne for 
about 4 miles. then turn left uo a minor road. After about a 
mile. take the track on the left oast King's Youth Hostel. go 
over a bridge and the camosite is through a gate on your right. 
It's a fairly basic camosite and very cheao (500 last vear). 
It's advisable to bring some drinking water for Friday 
night/Saturdav morning as the tao is difficult to find in the 
da"k. 

There is a wide variety of climbing and walkinG nearb. with 
Cadair Idris within walking d.stance and the Arans and Rhinogs 
onlv a short drive away. The beach at Fairbourne is also ouite 
an attraction if the weather is hot. 

I shall be in The George at Penmaenoool on Fridav night. 
Fo" mot'e details. olease contact me on Det'by 247372 (wo,'ki 0" 

Beloe" 824921 (home). 

27 - 28 Seotember Golden Oldies Doreen Hodge 
Just a reminder that the Golden Oldies is slightly earlier this 
year. Bookings now being taken for what has alwavs turned out to 
be a most enjoyable meet. I'm again looking forward to having a 
full comolement at the hut. You can contact me on Derbv 572407 
at anv time. 



CIRCUIT TRAINING FOR CLlM8ERS 
The evening class which ran so successfully last year at Anthon¥ 
Gell 5chool in Wirksworth will run again at almost tne same 
orice. in soite of local management of schools and the huge cuts 
in DCC's community education budget. It will however take olace 
an Wednesdavs unlike l~st year. More details about registration 
in ne"t month's newslettet'. 

P A 5 T EVE N T 5 AND A N C I ENT H I 5 TOR Y 
Northumberland (Chris Radcliffe) 

Saturdav saw mv introduction to Northumberland sandstone at 
Kyloe. The main conclusion that Tony and I came to was that it 
gets a lot harder as soon as vou out a rooe on (must be the size 
of vour rack - ed.) Every time we rooed uo we either failed or 
had a desoerate time: soloing we were unstoooable. In the 
afternoon we moved on to Kvlie in the Woods where we were joined 
bv mad man Mattock. wild eyed and staring after curing his 
hangover with a white line nightmare from Newcastle on his 
motorbike. At first glance K-in-the-W looks green dark and 
ho,"t'ible. On closet' insoection. it 1S gt'een dat'k and ho,-,-ible 
with suoerb climbing on it. 

Sunday we went to 80wden Doors where Tony and I decided to 
have a desoerate time on Overhanging Crack and so rooed LtD. 

After a joint total of 5 retreats. we bath finally managed to 
swim the last 376 moves (3 feet of climbing) to the too. 

Tony then went an to show what a star he is by soloing the 
first 15 feet of a HV5. deciding that it was horribly undergraded 
and that he could move neither uo nor dawn. He was however Quite 
comfortablv ensconced hanging from a large jug on a wall that 
could onlv have ove,"hung by about 3(> degt'ees. 50. ignat"ing the 
jokes about feeling really pumoed (we all know Tony is 
invincible). I took a couole of ohotos before throwing uo same 
gear. The rooe was received well enough. but maybe I should have 
removed same of his rack before thrOWing uo his bandolier. 
Tonv's arms seemed to stretch another 6 incheas as he caught the 
thirtv or sa runners and I had to admit that, an consideration. I 
too was baffled as to "what the hell" he was going to do with two 
No 4 friends in a finger crack. Hving arranged a few bits of 
gear. he attemoted the move again (showing great soirit. since it 
says in the book that the route is E6 if you take ten minutes 
gea,"ing uo at the C'"Lt:' while hanging f'"om one a,"m). But. 1n the 
end. gravity got the better of him. 

We were successful on a whole string of VS 5as whatever that 
means) which looked about E4 but actually had suoerb holds on 
them. Radcliffe was heard to say how useful th1S was when he was 
hit bv a cloudburst halfway uo. 

The evening saw the comoletion of a seven man hacky. after 
about th'"ee hou,-'s of ~"Y1ng, and the game of gladiato,-s "eached 
its cl1max with a total of si" oeoole juggling. Jude was asked 
if we were oart of a circus, but reolied no. we were just a bunch 
of claw s. 
DG 

July committee meeting 
The treasurer reoorted that the recent work (re-roofing and dry 
rot treatment) on Tan-yp-Wyddfa had cost nearly £6500. This has 
eaten into our cash reserves. However. the hut is now mare oar 
less back to normal. Unfo,"tunately 8i 11 f<enyon' s oat'ty ft"om 
Wilmorton College were oadly rained off and unable to complete 



the re-oaint1ng of the outside of the hut. 
There was some discussion as to whether Dreads might orefer 

to meet 1n a seoarate room at the Brunswick on Tuesday evenings. 

Borrowdale (Roger Larkam) 
This was a well attended meet with reoresentation from almost all 
sections of the club. Unfortunately it was a oooular weekend 
with everyone else so the camosite was crowded and noisv. 
However I was actuallv waken bv a stentorian voice from Rack's 
tent admonishing "TLIt'n that radio off - now." This was howevet" 
successful in SLloo,-essing the anti-social in'itant. 

Saturday morning brought waves of rain in from the SW which 
gave most of us an excuse to lie in. The more determined 
mountain men headed off for the hills clad in wateroroofs. Other 
less nardv souls sought the flesh oats in ~eswick. 

After a morning scent festering, Roger. Richard and I headed 
off for a classic scramble - Ashness Ghyll, an excit1ng waterfall 
climb. This was Quickly disoosed of and the imcrov1ng weather 
sent us scurry1ng along to Shech2rd"s Crag where we launched onto 
an over ambitious croject for my current state of fitness - The 
Bludgeon. I graunched my way to the top cf the pinnacle beneath 
a radically overhanging headwall and then felt the need for cro. 
sa claced a Friend in a hole. This however Droved to be the 
vital hold with the result that even tenuous contact with the 
rock was not maintained and as the Friend culled anyway, a 
soectacular clummet fcllowed which silenced the crowds on 
neighbouring Little Chamonix. 

After this time consuming failure. we joined Mike Wren and 
Reg SQuires w1th their lads who were climbing more amenable 
routes nearby. Once again I was nearly sandbagged on a short 
route aoorooriately named The Graso. My comcanions having olaced 
some tenuous HBs below the crux offered me the lead. After the 
earlier frustrations. I fired the crux only to find myself on a 
steeD wall without anv pro. Scott and Fidler on a neiahbouring 
route were probablv even more grioped than I was listening to my 
anguisned wimoerings. 

Such frailties are unknown to our President and his troupe 
of jugglers who finallv forsook the umoteenth game of Hackv Ball 
and headed for some E ooint test oieces on the Falcon Crags. 

Evervone seemed to have had a fulfilling day one wav or 
another and joined an early evening convivial gathering at the 
Scafell. until too much beer on an emoty stomach d1ctated a 
return to the camo site. 

Sunday was another oleasant day and parties headed for 
classics on Sheoherd's and Goat while I draaaed Richard to 
1nsoect Grange Crags - a Jungle location known mainly to the 
local harD men. The do-able routes were overgrown while the best 
lines were unorotected and rather hard. Eventually we headeo far 
a mare traditional venue. Black Crag. where the Souires/Wren team 
were in action. Raindroo Droved a fine suoer direttissima and 
aotlv named as we got uo just as the first droos fell. 

Altogether an excellent weekend both for the climbing and 
a comorehensive and sociable Oread meet. 
CJR 



Four Crags meet CRab Tresidderl
 
A CRAG TOO FAR. OR THE 5AGA OF THE WANDERING PILLOW
 

"Hal f a leae;.ue. hal f a leae;.ue. and hal f a league aga1n. into the 
m1stv mountains ma"ched the si:-: thousand." Well, we "wen' t sp: 
thousand or even six. Just Rob. 5teve and I Booeared for the 
main event of the Four Crae;.s meet. We started well after dawn 
but auickly reached the foot of Cloggy. The air was moist and 
the rock was sliooery so we settled for a ouick scramble uo the 
Eastern Terrace. ·irst climbed in 1798 by a oair of reverend 
bota~ists. From the too we traversed the hillside to Cloe;.gy 
station and then descended an infrequently visited e;.ully into Cwm 
Hetiau and so rouno into Cwm Glas and the foot of Cvrn Las where 
we ate our dinner. We then climbed the muckiest Central Gullv to 
be found on anv crag. On the basis of the dirt I collected on 
mv shirt. some Dreads thought I had been olaying a well known 
Welsh e;.ame in a bog. Ever onward behind the fleet of foot meet 
leader. we ascended the Clogwyn y Person arete startine;. by the 
Paron's Nose - thoroughly enjoyable in the improving weather. So 
from Crib y Ddysgl on to the too of Snowdon for five minutes 
,'eflection on the dav befo,'e descending "home" to Tan-yt'-Wydafa. 

After a 12 hour day we needed the refreshment orovided by 
the Quellyn where we were ree;.aled by those Dreads alreadv 
ensconced with the tale of the walking oillow retold Hobb1t 
fashion. A story of strioy pillows moving in the dark to beds 
which onlv dawn could reveal. a Y2'."n of foe;. hot'n like sit'ens 
announcine;. and pronouncine;. on the fate of the holder of the 
pillow. a sae;.a which will liVE in the minds of same and be told 
by man v on wet weekends in the hut. 

The meet leade,' 's "unst,"uctut'ed" Sunday oat"ado:dcally saw 
the team much more toe;.ether with six Dreads on the Wastad and 
ascents of the easier.classics: Wrinkle. Crackstane Rib. Ribstane 
Crack. Shadow Wall. Overlaopine;. Wall. Unicorn Direct and Elidor. 
58 

5 H 0 R T NOT ICE S 

AN APPRECIATION OF CYRIL DOUGLAS MILNER. MEMBER OF THE ALPINE 
CLUB AND HONORARY MEMBER OF THE DREAD 

Dougl as. one of the e;.reat characters of the climoine;. world. 
Gassed awav in the early aart of this year. We of the Dread will 
remember him best for his wonderful style of jude;.ine;. in so many 
Dread ohotograph1c comaetitions durine;. the sixties. seventies and 
eighties. 

His comments. ct"i tiC1sms and o'"aise. in ft"ont of a oacked 
and eager audience. monocle at the ready for each and every 
slide. his witty reoartee with the beer swillers at the back. 
have never been eoualled. 

Douglas was well aual1fied as a ohotoe;.raoh1c jude;.e and wrote 
manv books on the subject. His o'"ie;.inal book was "Mountain 
F'hotography". W'"l tten fot"ty yea'"s ae;.o. Th is was followed by "The 
Photoe;.,"aohy of Scene,'y" and the still cu,","ent "Focal Guide to 
Mountains ll • 

Doue;.las was a true Dread and loved the mountains in all 
their asoects. A skilled rock climber. aloinist and 
ohotoe;.,"aoher. his finest book was "Rack fat" Climbine;." (now a 
collectors' oiece). It includes suoerb ohotograohs of the Alas 
and the Dolom1tes and in this book and in our hearts he will 
a 1 wavs be '"emembered. 
Gordon Gadsby 



THE NEW GIRLS
 
~onqratulations to Liz and Tim Whitaker on the birth of the i t

daughter Soohie in June and also to Gail and Gil Male on the
 
8irth of Joanne in Julv.
 

8F:OAD PEAl<
 
RObin Beadle climbed the famous B041m oeak in the l<arakorum last
 
month. He described the high taverse along the summit ridge as
 
comoarable to 8einn Eighe.
 

NEW MEM8ER
 
Welcome to Bi 11 f<envon wrlO was elected to f~lll membet'sh io of the
 
Dread at the June committee meeting. and to John 81ackledge who
 
was elected at the July meeting.
 

QUORUM
 
An extraordinary general meeting of the club to discuss the size
 
of the auorum lfor general meetings) will be held immediately
 
before the Photo Meet on 12 October. A more detailed notice will
 
aooear in the next newsletter.
 

NEXT EDITION 
I intend to oublish the next edition on Tuesdav. 3 Seotember. 
Please send all written material to me at 61 West End. Wirksworth 
DE4 4EG to arrive bv Monday. 26 August. esoecially look 
fo,'wat'o to heat-ing ft'om Ian Soat-e. A wot-d about the lenoth of 
contributions. I have no desire to shackle the literary throes 
of mv contributors. but it does all have to be tyoed uo. I think 
writers should oause and wonder how may Dreads want to reaD a 
whole tyoed side of A4 on the subject of a single weekend meet. 
I would welcome some feedback on this: are contributions too 
lon9:

Rob Tt'es iddet' 

Due, 1 a ~: c:. 8 ~ - ~ . 
F?-.: 0 1. 8rJ 


